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his Marine Corps billet. in Japan (a U-2 base) while simultaneously 
in possession of a TOP SECRET clearance relatiee to his work in the 
radar field? 

* Why did the Dallas FBI tell a Russian-American friend of the 
Oswalcls 	.Anna ifeller) that Oswald was "all right" when :1ra. 
;teller called to express her concern at the presence of :.:arxist lit-
erature .in Oswald °s home? 

* The ;lannlicher-Carcano rifle allegedly used by Oswald at the 
sixthefloor Depository windcw was (and is), on the basis of factual 
evidence and expert testimony before the ac, one of the cheapest and 
least reliable weapons available on the international market. (Fur-
thermore, its telescopic sight was loose and unaligned.) Jhy would 
a potential assassin enploy this gun for sueh an exacting. and - criti-
ea/ task? (See Asngemntaa_Aftez the Fact, page 101, where 'airs, 
her alludes to the opinion of a letter-writer to imalm jagazine in 
June,. 196 to the effect that during 4erld War II the aannlicher-
Careen° was known among Italian soldiers as "the hunanitarian rifle"--• 
so poor a weapon that, in irse leagheros nerds, "it could not hurt 
anyone 4a  pumal." (Emphasis hers.)) 

• 
* Why did Oswald carry in his notebook the name and telephane num-

ber of Gen. Edwin A. Walker? (Why, for that uetter, was Gen. '.talker 
not informed (in his deposition before 4C assistant counsel Oesley 
Lieheler) that Oswald had this infornation in his notebook? Why was 
the retired general not asked to comment on the possible reasons 
Oswald might have been carrying such data?) 

* Why did the FBI in its reports on Oswald 'e political activities 
in -Jew Orleans (and they were well - publicized) fail to point out that 
the address used)sy Oswald in developing a pro-Castro cover (via his 
lone "membership" in the :low Orleans branch of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee)--544 Camp Street--while leading to a non-existent physi-
cal organization led elso to the sane building which housed at least 
one known anti-Castro, right-wing organization, which operated under 
the cover of a private investigation agency (address: 531 Lafayette 
Place, which intersected Camp Street)? 

pall as  

* Why was Oswald denied legal counsel during his interrogatAon by 
the Dallas police and FBI? 

* Why were no transcripts or tapes maintained during the 72-hour 
interrogation of Oswald' by the Dallas police and FBI? 

* How was it that the Dallas police, while denying any knowledge 
of the existence of Oswald prior tc the assassination (although .the 
Dallas FBI office had him on file and followed his nevemente, for 
whatever reasons), nevertheless produced a memorandum (from police 
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Lieutenant Jack Itevill to his superiors) which included in the head-
ing an address at which Oswald had, toward the end of 1962 and in 
early 1963, resided'? 

* Why were Dallas policemen searching for the assassin on a bus 
headed tau= the TeleD Within ten minutes after the assassination 
when no description of any suspect had as yet been developed either 
in the Depository or elsewhere in Dealey Plaza" 

* Why was a Dallas police car honking its, horn in front of IswalVs 
rooeing house on Beckley Street during Oswalddvs hectic stop there at 
approxieately 1:00 P.n. on ilov. 22? 

* Why did Capt. Fritz of the Dallas police express surprise at the 
identity of Lee Harvey Oswald as Officer Tippit's alleged killer 
(upon confronting Oswald for the first time in the Homicide and Rob-
bery Bureau office of the police department at approximately 2:00 p.m. 
on flov. 22) when--on the basis of the testimony of two of his col-
leagues who gave depositions for the WC—Fritz had been informed only 
minutes earlier by phone by one of these colleaeues that eLee Harvey Oswald" was the name of-the man just apprehended in the slaying of Tippit? 

* Why was no reliable.  chain of possession of the :iannlicher-Car-
cano rifle (alleged to have been found on the TSBDes sixth floor and 
to have belonged to Oswald) maintained by the Dallas police? Why 
did the WC fail to inende in its Report the only two written des-
criptions of the rifle in question on the day of the assassination? 
* Why did the police wait until 1:30 a.v. on 1;ov. 23 to arraign 

Oswald for the murder of President Kennedy? 

* Why did Oswald, in his evening "press conference" in the police 
basehent on Nov. 22, tell reporters that he had not yet been charged 
with anything other than the murder of Officer Tippit (contradicting 
the later testimony before the 4C of Capt. Fritz, who conducted the long interrogation of Oswald but made no record of it)? 

* Why did the police in their parading of Oswald in identification 
line-ups on Lev. 22 and 23 consistently place hie with nen of con-
spicuously heavier builds? 

* With more than 100 policemen in the basement for the transfer 
of Oswald on Hoy. 249  why did plans fail to provide for the placement 
of any officers directly in front of Oswald? 

* Why were certain signs along Elm Street in Dealey Plaza (e.g., 
the Stennons Freeway sign) removed by Dallas authorities before thn 
WC completed its investigation'? (Why did the 4C show no recorded interest in the removal of the Stemrsons Freeway sign, ehich, because 
of its relationship to the Zapruder film and the position of the 



presidential li:oueine at the time of the first shoe, was of consid-
erable value in a valid.reconstruction of the events of Nov. 22?) 

* Why did the eC discount the testimony of a respected newsman 
(Seth Kentor, of the Whete House Press Corps) in concluding that Jack 
Ruby was riot at Parkland Aemorial Hospital it eediately after the 
assasethation relying instead on the word of Ruby himself? (This 

 in spite of dle fact that Kanter's notes recorded a conversation with 
Ruby it the hospital--a, conversation, according to r.antor, initiated 
by ?,by himself, on the subject of whether Ruby's club should close 
dowr for the weekend out of respect for the dead President.) 

* A former Dallas County deputy sheriff, Roger Craig (a man Sylvia 
ZItagher. calls "one of the uost efficient" on the scene in Dealey 
iLaza foil owing the assassination), in an interview with the Los 
Angeles Free Press (Aay 1-7, 1968) indicated that the Dallas police 
shortly after the murder of Oswald confiscated from property belong-
ing, to Ruby a nunitioes cache that included 15,000 rounds of amuni-
tion, several n-I6 rifles, and a case of hand grenades, ghat, if 
anything, eight this indicate? 

* Why did Ruby say that he killed lswald in order to spare 
Kennedy from having to return to Dallas for Oswald's trial, and then 
later adeit (in a note to a succeeding attorney) that this gambit had 
been suggested by his first lawyer, Tom Howard of Dallas? 

* Why wasn't Ruby (who in so many words.  warned Earl earren that 
he could not tell the whole truth in Dallas--that his life was in 
danger there) brought to Washington for questioning and safekeeping? 

The Fede al Role: 

* Hog can one account for the feet that Lee Harvey Oswald, having 
defected to the Soviee ;anion in late 1959, having attempted (ostensi. 
bly) to renounce his American citizenship at the American ebassy in 
Hoscow in October of that year, having threatened at that time to di-
race to the Ruseiaes classified infomation to which he had had ac- 
cess as a earine, having returned to the 	S. in the sumo, er of 1962 
with a Russian wife (whose uncle was an officer in Soviet intelligence 
and who had lied in denying her own membership in a Con:.unist youth 
organization), and having conjured up a pro-Castro image for himself 
in Dew Orleans, applied; for a passport from the State Department in 
June, 1963, and received it within  glt hoe s? 

* Why is it that the State Department (which, confronted with the 
failure, claimed "clerical error") failed to execute the required 
"lookout cards" for Oswald when he a) dropped out of sight of Ameri-
can embassy surveillance in Moscow in early 1960, and b) in June, 1962 
received a travel advance of 3435 to return to the U. O.? ("Lookout 
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oards" are adeinistrative aids employed by the Passport Office of 
the State Department to keep tabs on the noveeents of persons who, 
for reasons of security or indebtedness to the government (as in 
the travel advance), are of special interest.) 

* According to Ramnarts Zmasjeee (January, 196C), Richard Case 
Nagell, a decorated infantry captain in the Korean conflict- who later, 
by his own testimony, became an agent of the CIA, had himself arrested 
in Septerber, 1963 by walking into a bank in El Paso, Texas, and fir-
ing a shot into the ceiling. He said he did this in order to esta-
blish a watertight alibi for his whereabouts because he knew that the 
assassination was then about to take place. He eaid he had infil-
trated the anti-Castro elements of which t:swald was a participant and 
had been assigned to kill Oiwald--set up as a "patsy"--following the 
assassination, which he claieed was first set for Septeleber 26 (post-
poned shortly before that date). (Uagell in early /964 was sentenced 
to ten years in federal custody for the episode in El Pase,) Hoy dUi 
this man come into his pre-assassination knowledge? 

* If the Dallas Fill office had a file on Oswald and was aware or 
his eovements (as states by the chief of that office, James P. dosty, 
Jr., before the WC), why did that office fail to bring Oswald to the 
attention of the Dallas police, who require such information in help-
ing' to protect visiting-dignitaries and in associated security tasks? 

* Why did the FBI attempt to influence Nelson Delgado, Oswald 4s 
ilarine Corps buddy, on the question of Oswald's alleged proficiency 
in earksmanship? (It is a matter of record that Oswald 9s weapons 
proficiency rating in the service was below the average,) 

* Why was the presidential limousine in which Kennedy was riding 
coLpletely demolished as material evidence? (By presidential di-
rective it was sent to Detroit, where the. old body was removed and 
a new one, featuring more exotic security devices, was installed.) 

The kalmn or 

* Why did Dr. Lumesl.the chief autopsy surgeon at the Kennedy au-
topsy, burn--in the "privacy of my own home"--certain "preliminary 
draft notes" relative to the autopsy? 

* Thy was the official government report of Kennedy's autopsy un-
dated? 

* How could the ac justify its failure—in an investigation into 
the most dangerous and most momentous event in contemporary American 
history--to view the X-rays and photographs taken during the autop-
sy at Bethesda? (John J. iqcCloy, a UC member, said during a TV inter-
view some time ago that the Commission in this mattee had, he sup-
posed, been inhibited by the "sensitivities" of the Kennedy family.) 
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* ahy didn't -  the :IC view the original Zapruder film rather tan 
a copy which was, as visual evidence, much inferioe? (Sylvia :leagher 
has written that studies of the Zapruder film alidea indicate con-
gleglemIx that Kennedy was shet from in front as well as from the 
rear (see pp. 27-35 of Acuallata).) 

* Why did the WC in its findings state that no en)loyee of the Tsm was known to have seen Oswald between 11:5; a.m and the assess--
nation (12:30), when in its Hearings and Exhibits it lists the ;esti 
mony of at least two persons (1;ddie Piper and Lillian Shelley) eh() 
stated that they saw Oswald on the first and/or second floor afue 
B.9.2U? 

* How does one resolve the difference between the 17 degree 'tra-
jectory of the shots allegedly fired from the sixth floor, as eeta-
blished by the WC, and the teatinony of FBI agents present at the 
autopsy who reported that Dr. Humes, upon probing the back wound, 
determined that the angle of entry was from 45.6C degrees? (Sef. 
report of special agent; Francis X. 0°Heill, Jr., and James U, 
beet, report file nr. 89-30; this report was mt included in the 
Hearings and Exhibits; these two men were not called to testify be-
fore the Commission.) . 

* Why did the WC fail to take official notice of the rash of vio-
lent deaths between the assassination and September, 1964 among per-
sons witnessing critical events in Dallas and anion; associates of 
Rubye  etc.? (See Sylvia neagher's Accessories, Chapter 16., "Death 
and :asadventure.") 

* Why does the WC fail to mention the aani police department's 
tape-recorded conversation between a police informer and an acteve 
member of a right-wing organization two weeks prior to the aseaesi-
nation, in which the informer indicated that a plot to kill Kenrody 
was "in the works," and additionally predicted the manner in enich 
it would be executed ("They will pick up sometody within hours 
afterward . 	. just to throw the public off")? (See Penn Janet:, Jr., °s Forgive  a Grief Lr  Pp  38.) 

* Why did the Secret Service (to whose jiani office the tape noted 
above was delivered by the Mani police) fail to take extra pre-cautions for the President's safety in Dallas (as et had done sev-
eral weeks previous for. Kennedy's liiarni. visit., largely on the heels 
of data provided by the Marl police)? 

* Why did the WC fail to include in its Report eention of the Fill /s 
interview of the right-winger five days after the assassination eel-
ative to the "iliaei tape"? 

* Why did U. 5, Customs officials who said wither several das 
after the assassination' treat Oswald's movements to and frog, heel co 
were being watched at the request of "a federal agency in Washington" 



(William Klinel  chief of U. 	CusLons at 1.,;.rdc, and Customs of 
 Oran Pugh v  quoted in stories In the qfyi Yuk Post and the 

EQx :forlc..112mQ; Srallaa, resp.) later, in affidavits for the ■105  
deny having provided such infort.ation for the Talt story,'fail-
ing even to mention the glER4d IgIbune piece 

1.4hy did the ac fail to follow up in any %/ay--or even to mention-- 
the news stories noted above? (The Comission simply printed in its 
Hearings and Exhibits the affidavits of the two officials.) 

4' Why is it thl%t the 4C failed to call as witnesses three news-
papermen and maza;:ine writers (Joo Goulden of the .121211A2111121p, In-
uiKar, Lonnie Hudkins of the Houston post, and jarold Feldman of aiva) who first Wrote stories to the effect that jswale was 

an undercover age; ;t for the FBI? Way did the Commission fail to 
condact an indeoeldent review of the FBI file.: on esuald, relying 
instead on the teEtimony of 	Edgar Hoover a4ld several lesser of- 
ficills of the 131? 

" MA, could it nave been possible for the larren ConLvdssion to 
accoapTish a thorough and penetrating investivtion when, for ex 
ample, of 94 witneEses who appeared .before the Commission (of al-
most 500 in toto), Sen. ;II:Chard Russell was present for the in-
terrogation of only AIK-of these? (Two other Cot aission merilbers-- 
Mr. AcCloy and Rep, ];ale Boggs--vere also absent during the appear-ance.5 of rare thae. half the 94 witnesses who were questioned in the 
flesh.) 
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